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Researcher frustration

• Inconsistent IRB reviews may be contradictory and 
are time consuming for sponsors of multi-center
research.

• Researchers (and subjects) may be excluded from 
multi-center studies by delays in or “outside the 
norm” IRB review.

• Most researchers and IRBs agree however 
that local IRBs are essential, and that a move 
towards centralized IRBs may be worrisome.



The Need

• The creators of IRBNet recognized the need 
for a more organized and collaborative 
system of research design and IRB review.

• Dartmouth College and the Children's 
Hospital of Philadelphia received NIH 
funding to collaborate on the development of 
a national, centralized and secure, networked 
IRB system.



Specific aims of IRBNet

• Educate researchers through “best practice” 
guidance in the development of protocol and 
consent forms.

• Facilitate communication
among IRBs in the review
of multi-centered trials

• Streamline the information
required for IRB review



2 Modules2 Modules
• Study Manager
• Communication



In the Study Manager, users can:
• Attach completed protocols and 

consent forms 
• Create and edit protocol and consent 

forms using the Study Designer
• Submit studies for review
• Share their study with other users…



Multi-Centered Studies
• Lead PI (or sponsor)

– creates protocol and documents using Study Designer, or uploads 
completed documents

– chooses researchers to share with from registered list of 
researchers from participating organizations

• Local PI
– Automatic e-mail notification is sent to each user, documents are 

copied across, and only local site information needs to be added
– Documents “translated” into local format if data elements available
– Each user then submits documents to local IRB for review

• Lead/Local IRB Review
– Participating IRBs can search for and share review information
– No more re-entering all data for each institution, only local data



The Communication Module:
• Allows IRB administrators to communicate 

and collaborate when reviewing studies 
locally and multi-site.

• Reduces IRB workload and paperwork by 
helping researchers to develop “best 
practice” studies before submission.



In the Communication Module, IRBs can

• Search and view other IRB decisions 
on multi-centered studies.

• Input new studies and their review 
status at the local site. (i.e. pending, 
approved, etc.)

• Communicate with other IRBs to 
discuss review decisions.











Explore IRBNet for yourself!  Please provide feedback.

WWW.IRBNET.ORG


